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SALT LAKE ORE MARKET

rIm hed daau byXerntck Co Bcn1er6

SALT LAKE CITY November 4
SILVER

In Kent York IJT per m-

In Salt Luke 1B per oz
InUHidon 4Gj perozL-

ZAD
In New York M05 per 100ft
In Salt Lake 3100 per ton

LOCAL BRIEFS

T It Jow3 Co received yesterday
Lees and silver ores amounting to

171im-
TmmE is a dispatch at the Western

Union Telegraph oflice for Thomas
Maloney end one for Mrs Mary Mille
man

NEVADA on The Lost Mine by the
Salt Lake Dramatic Club at the Theatre
this evening The G A R people and
their friends will doubtless be out in
fjrce

SAVAGES AnT BAZAB will soon be pro-
tected

¬
by a handsome awninc and

underneath it will be displayed an ex
ccllent line of views and other special
t es of this popular house

MrCoRiIcE Co received yesterday
Hanauer bullion J740 Etormont
silver 3250 Crescent ore 50700
Queen of the Hills ore 1070 Overland
ole U 180 TotallG 910

THE PIIILEHOX Debating Club meets-
at the Ninth Ward school house to ¬

morrow night at S oclock The ques-
tion

¬
to be debated is Resolved that

secret labor organizations are a menace-
to the laboring man

McCoBjricKi d Co received a letter
last er nini from Era Idaho contain
ng the information that the Ba
nok p opl had shipped three more
brcks to them and that they went 4559

I

fire Shipments will now be made each
alternate day

Baszeix the man convicted four
years ago of killing a nan named Mc
Comict in the Park has been par
doneu from the Pen by Governor WestI He was sentenced to five years and his
time was nearly up He received hiiees from Territorial Treasurer Jack
yesterday and went on his way rejoic-
ing

¬

PERSONAL

HEHBY SEAMOX of Rockport is in
town-

S S IhupPBS is down from Ketchum
Idaho

J F WILCOX and wife have gone to
fit Paul tq

DON C PAd of Itamas came into
town yesterday

JOHX THUROOOD JJountiful was in
town jejterday-

DE H E Gnow has gone south on a
professional trip-

L H KKNSAKD Farmington was
busy in Salt Lake on Thursday

FRANK Hum of the Chicago ifc Alton
Railroad is here from Denver

JrDoz CABLETON and Charlie Carleton
have gone to San FrancIsco on a visit

FEANKLIS JlAcVEAon the millionaire
grocer of Chicugo has been spending a
day or two among friends in Salt Lake

AtSi MITCHELL the Chicago Mil-

waukee
¬

St Paul man leaves this
imroing on a visit to Scotland tile land-
of his nativity

J F GRANT who has been on a visit-
to Chicago and St Louis in the interests-
of the Cooperative Wagon and Ma-
chine

¬

Company has returned after a
Ter > successful trip

Shot While Huntinr Rabbits
Monday last a party of seven men

were out on a rabbit hunt near South
Jordan They had arranged themselves-
n the usual skirmish line and were

having an immense amount of fun at
the expense of ammunition and the
festive jack rabbit Suddenly a couple
01 rabbits jumped up Not thinking
that any of the other hunters were
within range one of them fired when
the shot struck a man named S H
Beckstead taking effect near the right
nipple It was at first thought that the
wound would prove fatal but when our
informant left the chances were in favor-
of Mr Beckstead recovering

The Occidental
> o JSE First South Street Pure

KvXxis only rind of the best quality
jmnmer beverages concocted in t
ighast style of art Family supplies a
lveclaliAtn

t it McsruT Pronrietors

r v ray LADY who has seen them ad
L its teat the Novelty ComL nation
I rest Patterns at F Auerbach T Bro s
are the most beautiful and the j eapeslt-
r this city t

BUCKWHEAT Flour and Maple Syrup
at G F CuLMEtt BEO-

SLuoa

It

a Goddard Broi
Mak a specialty of Jersey butter gro-
ceries

¬

and provisions No 57 E Second
J South Street Salt Lake City Tolc
I phone No 213

Nerve Food-
It gives great power of endurance

leaving no reaction Bottled by Den
a halter Son t

LAMBS 1isscs and Childrens Cloaks
correct styles Sand lowest prices at F

ArrasAcu t BRO C

EDAM Cheese French Peas Pre
2 Irved Ginger at G F CDLMEB Buns

Eruption of the Skin Cured
BROCKvi LE Ontario Canada De em-

ber 2 1SS5

I have used BBASDRCTIIS PILLS for-
tha past fifteen years and think themJ the best cathartic and nntibiliou
remedy known For some five years I
suffered with an eruption of the skinA that gave me great pain and annoy-
ance

¬

I tried different blood remedies
i bur although gaining strength the itch-

ing was unrelieved I finally concluded
S to take a thorough course of Braudretha

Pills I took six each night for four
nights then five four tare two lea
caning each time b 7 one and then for
one naoxuu took one every night with
the happy result that now my skin b
perfectly clear and ha hoc> so ever
since ED yaxEYJ-

tI

FIXEST Raisins weaver had also new
range Lemon and Citron Peel at G IF CCLUEB BROS

NEW stock of Ladies and Childrens
Hosiery at ATOKBACIIS

I Dr Keyaor E1

Dentist in THE HESALD Building t

Four Cars of Goods

We will open this week four Cars of

Furniture the latest and we mean to
sell it

BABBATI BBOS

Second to None
Oh tell to meyo ancient man
With wrinkled trend and crown so bare

Oh tell to ma
What snide your frame so straight and

strong
And kept you A1 all atons

Be frank and free

A 23 cent plats of plate of Oysters
everv evening at Gallaghera Centennial
Arcade Restaurant Main Street t

F AUEKBACH Buoa Shoe Depart-
ment

¬

is always crowded Tthey ell
best goods at reasonable prices and war
rant every pair firstclass

FINEST Bloater Mackerel ever brought-
to Utah at G F CULMES di Bans

aiadsm 1rosaer
opened at 55 W First South Stree a

first class French Millinery Store
Order work a specialty Call and on
vince yourself

THE EVIDENCE ALL IN

The Graphic Story of the
Defendant Pearson

NO ENMITY TOWARDS GREEN

Iho Arguments Today The Drunks
at the Saloon WtUtky the Cause

of tne Killing

In the Pearson case at Provo on
Wednesday Dr W B Pike was called
He testified that he graduated in New
York had practiced for the last nine
years have been medical superinte-
ndent the Insane Asylum there are
about seventy inmates of the asylum-
now and allforrns of insanity arc ex ¬

hibited there
Tho same questions were put to Dr

Pike as to Simmons He said Tie
effect of the accident to the young
man when eleven years of age would be-

a fracture the skull and concussion-
of the brain the effect of the concus-
sion

¬

may be delirium with a fever ac-

companying
¬

it as the immediate result
there might be illness for some time
following it The consequences might
have a permanent effect on the brain-
a bright power may be changed to a
morose and sullen one

QState whether such wound at¬
tended by the circumstances alluded to
would not4je susceptible to excitement
of any kind and the extent and proba ¬

ble character of such effect
AThe brain which has been subject

to such an injury is usually susceptible
to excitement and nervousness from
the efiects

Q From the susceptibility of excite-
ment

¬
what influence would alcoholic

stimnlents have on such a peison 7
AThe brain and its susceptibity to

liquor of any kind would be largely in ¬
creased

The dcctor examined the scar over
the left eye of tho defendant and
thought from he cavity and tho bone
removed wonld indicate fracture of the
skull and continued These con ¬

ditions are usually followed bvepilepcy
Alcohol is a diffusable stimulent and
held by sense as a narcotic poison The
most powerful effect is on the brain
It is an open question but held by
some that it reaches the brain in itspure state in original packages the
percentage is about 90 per cent but in
this country it crosses too many rivers
to be pnre He thought that three
strong dnnks of alcohol diluted with a
little water and sugar before breakfast
would ne more rapidly diffused thanany ordinary liquors tne alcohol
is rapidly separated from the
water when in the stomach
Three drinks followed up through

the day with several of whisky and beer
would naturally make one pretty
trunk Vhen in that condition the
body may be in an automative condi ¬

tion but the brain would hardly be
automative he would forget acts would
talk foolishly and assert things that he
could not prove and often be quarrel-
some

¬
and would fight with his best

friend this would be whatwe call the
third stage of drunkenness the fourth
stage would be dead drunk According
to the evidence the defendant had his
leg broken since the accident of 1S72
and from the previous circumstances
the doctor thought another accident
would tend to intensify it

Qlrrom the accident on his head
the broken leg and the rupture what
effect would the alcohol have upon the
defendant from all these combined
forces
AIt would be to modify the effect

upon the brain
THE DEFENDAJCT

H H Pearson Jr was called to the
stand I recognize the pistol it be-

longed to my brother I have carried
it two or three times it is in every re
spect the same as the one I carried on
January 10th my pistol was a little
more worn than that The scabbard
and knife were recognized by witness as
the same he carried on January 10th
It was sent to me from San Francisco
I was born in San Juan Col on the
31st day of next January 1 will be 25
years old Have lived in Sau Fran-
cisco most of the time since I can re
member I went from San Francisco
when 17 years of age to Arizona Spent
most of my time at home
previous to this and necessarily
was away at school some time
The first accident I received was at
home when a large window sash fellI
upon my head the next was at thei

Metropolitan Hotel I was playing
with my younger brother on the fourth I

floor 1 undertook to slide down the
railing of the stairway with him on my
back we felt to the second floor I
lighting on my head my brother still
on my back uninjured save tbe jar I
do not remember more until anI

abscess was lanced on my head I re¬
member going to school again I know-
of another accident which happened atUniversity Mound it was a fracture olI
the bone in my left leg I again cnlmy leg with a chisel which compelled-
me to lie very quiet for the muscles togrow toether again I remem ¬
ber being indisposed several times
since but nothing very seriousI was social with my intimate friends
but was school most of the lime at¬
tended some theatres and some dances
attempted to dance but could notitmade me dizzy I wentfrom San Fran-
cisco to Tombstone Arizona for a
milling company was there six
months then toss ups ranch with theobject of going into the dairy business
remained in it for about five monthswent prospecting some in the mean
time I was accustomed to horse backriding but had very little use of orpractice with a pistol from Arizona Iwent to Mexico with three others on a
prospecting expedition and for the purpose of buying sheep it ws necessar tto carry pistols in the country of theApaches we then left the country 1twas so little populated on account of
the depredations of the Indians Iudstarted
of 1S3L

for Colorado in the early part
I remained there five or six monthsmy employer died and his son askedme to accompany him to Utah to buystock I did so stock was high and wedid not purchase any we started backto Colorado but I was rot very anal ¬ous to go back to rado and soughtemployment of Mr Kctchum as a I

cattleman remained with hint eiehtImonths we catjpr out in the moun ¬
talus all the tim Charles Greenbrother of Forrest iree was in the

same employ we practiced shooting-
some eapcially when riding on the
range 1 met Forrest Green once dur-
ing

¬
these eight months and befqre the

expiration of this period I was with
him continually for about ten weeks
I had never met him before had
heard his brother speak of him
our relations during these ten
weeks were very friendly we
slept together and were chums in
fact I because SICK and left Mr
KetcBums employ I had reeling dizzi-
ness

¬
gut off my horse to speak to Mr

Ketchum and Jell drfwn I remained
about two weeks at the cabin of a
ranchman and rested up and I then
settled up with Mr Ketchum and he
asked me to take a race horse of his to
his ranch in Utah and then take the
train for home Mr Forrest Green
wanted to co home to San Francisco
with me we did not corje on to Utah
together 1 delivered the horse in Salt
Lako City and Mr Green soon came to
Utah I met him again at Battle Creek
at his mothers home we next went-
to Salt Lake and from there we went-
to San Francisco Green accompanied-
me we went directly to my fathers
home I solicited my father to
gt Mr Green a position which he did
at the Clin House I visited him fre-

quently
¬

lie then soon became home ¬
sick I thought and father furnished
him mean3 to come back to Utah in
June 1S35 we corresponded with each
other when separated but there was
about a year that I did not hear Irom
him I went into my fathers emplov
at the Baldwin Hotel as night clerk
for about nine months then went into
the store room and remained there till
June 1835 when I again came to Utah
I remember of being indisposed
with headache while at the Bald-
win

¬
Hotel At one time the

illness extended four or five days
I took a little liquor not more than au
occasional glass at times I was not
susceptible to drinking the rupture
was brought on while at the Baldwin
Hotel 1 dont know just how but
think it was while violently coughing
when I again came to Utah I intends
to go to Colorado but was satisfied with
thu place on the Sevier River anti
made hat my ranch and home since
The rupture pained me very much at
times and at one time about the mid
die of December 1885 I was confined to
my cabin about ten days i nave been
troubled with it since especially at one
time brought on by heavy lilting I
saw torreat Green at the railroad sec ¬

tion about a mile from HIV
place in January 16S6 for the
second time after my return 1
know Hugh McBraine anti remem-
bert pushing Baxter into the river-
It was a very frequent occurrence in
warm weatherwe often did it It was-
a mere jokethere was no antipathy
between us whatever I took Forrest
Green to my cabin when I met him w
were delighted to meet each other he
remained there about ten days I had
t0 go to Lehi for a horse Forrest and
I were very much like each otherhe-
was not quite as tall but otherwse of
he same size complexion and disposi
ion When we started for Leni I in-
tended to go on to Salt Lake to consult-
a physician We started for Lebi on
the morning of January 10th For¬
rests mother lived in Lehi and he was
not on agreeable terms with her and
did not want to go I persuaded him to-

oI that his mother would be glad tosee
him etc and we started out together
Forrest Green rode a black lame norse
which he got at Leamington I rode a
small mule there were fourofns my
brother Charles Forrest Green his
Brother Earnest and myself I hat not
drank any liquor for months previous-
we did not keep any at the ranch we
kept together till we reached Dog Val-
ley I bad not ridden much for some-
time and my rupture distressed me so
I told the boys I would go to Nephi anti
consult a physician the others thought
they would go on by way of Mona For ¬
rest said he would go with me and we
would overtake the boys in the morn-
ing

¬

our relations were of a most
friendlyI nature we reached Nephi
about sundown and stopped at the
Union Hotel we firs went to the store
near which was Dr Dons office 1 con-
sulted

¬
him then ve went to the hotel

there was a show In town that night
we went to it then returned to the
hotel and slept in the same bed 1
was very tired when we tint arrived
and we took a drink together which
refreshed me somewhat

Adjourned till Thursday Yesterday
morning the defendant continued

Forrest Green and I practiced shoot ¬

ing considerably while on the range
together the pistol in court of my
brothers is identically like the one I
had January 10th we purchased them-
in Salt Lake were in the habit of carry¬

ing pistols all the time there were
three loads in the pistol when we left
camp but on the road we shot-
at some coyotes and there was
only one load when I got to Nephi
we arose about daylight Sunday morn-
ing

¬
January 10th 1SSG Green and I

left the room together we intended to
get an early start for Willow Creek
and overtake our brothers it was a
cold morning we went to the telegraph
office wanted to send for some money
there was a thermometer at the door-
of the telegraph office we noticed it
particularly audit registered 10 degrees
below zero the telegraph office was
not opened so we walked back to the
hotel we saw no fire in the sitting
room and went over to the saloon we
had a drink of what thought was
hot whisky I am sure I did not call
for alcohol I inquired for Mr Cole-
as I understood he had been sitting
up all night with MrChalmers we
were then called by Mr Foot to
breakfast but took a drink with
him I remember drinking two
or three hot drinks but was
not aware that it was alcohol After
breakfast wo fed our horses then went-
to the telegraph office and learned thatit was not a money order office It was
necessary for me to have some money
to pay expenses to Lehi so I borrowed
some of Mr Cole the only man I knew
there I had no purpose at that time
of becoming intoxicated as I was anx¬

ious to overtake mv brother at Willow
Creek I dont know of any reason why
I drank only that the morning was
very cold Green and Cole rode down
the street to get the money for rae
Cole handed me 9j I tod him as I was
a stranger comparatively to him Iwould leave him some security Iasked him to take my pistol that Ihad no use for it the balance of the
journey and wished he would take itHe refused to take it and said he was
satisfied that the money would be re
Said I then suggested that we have a

thinking It devolved upon me
under the obligation to Cole we went
In and took a drink I remember ot
admiring Coles horse and he asked us
to go out and look at him he Cole
then asked me try him I sot on him
and Rollins on another I got on bare
back and soon rode back to the saloon
wCleft Forrest Green at the saloon
Cole then took charge of the horse
my memory is somewhat deficient now

I

of what next occured but I remember
bill sometime during the

forenoon at the hotel I remember
Forjest Green singing dont remember
being in the corral trading horses or
drinking dont remember anything in
fact till after 9 oclock in the evening
I have a vague impression of roping
my mulejntoota corral I dont re¬

member any of the events related be¬

sides what I have mentioned I had
never had the least trace of enmity or
hostility nor never had an angry word-
or disagreed in conversation with
Forest Green at any time The first
thing I remember was in the cell at the
jail late in the evening I awoke and
got up I heard some one at the door
Coyer came in and eald Well young
man I see you are up Yes I said

and if it is not against the rules of the
house I wouid like to come outI see
you have a fire there they let me out
to the fire about three minutes then I
was putin the cell andsoon fell asleep
I awoke Several times and wa very
thirst and drank out of ab cket there
I wondered where Forrest was and if
he was arrested too The next morn-
ing

¬

the sheriff came in about 8 oclock-
He told me what I was in there for and
said he told nie the same the night be
f re but guessed I didnt remember it
He told me I had hot Forrest Green
but said it was nothing in Gods world
that killed him but whisky I did not
then realise that I bad killed him anJ
thought I was there for being
drunk I asked tho sheriff if he knew
of any man I could hire to work on
my ranch let Cole in to talk to me
whom I told to go and tell my brother-
my circumstances I was present when
my lather came and heard the conver-
sation

¬

of the officers relating the event
bail was giveni and I did not go to the
jail again only to get some things of
mine I then went to my ranch took to
my bed and was quite sick for about
four days and it was eight days before
I could go out of the cabin it was along
time before I could realize that Forrest-
was dead when I learned that I had
been the means of his death and the
loss of so deara friend I felt very much
distressed and hardly knew what to do
to reconcile myself

relations were very friendly with
Mr Greens folkshis brother ad
mother and those relations nave con ¬
tinued friendly since Charlie Green
went down to the ranch with us and re-
gained

¬
a few days and Earnest Green

has been in my employ at the ranch
ever since

CnoSSEtA LED Remember being
somewhat intoxicated when I pushed
Baxter into the river when at Lehi in
1SW5 I had been drinking some re ¬

member shooting near a freight train
into the ground as it was passing along
was somewhat intoxicated I saw Hick
man some time during the day of
January lOtb I asked Cole to try and
sell my mule and let me have the
money as I needed some to co to Lehi
with and could not get it till 1 got to
Salt Lakeor some money order office

At tbe conclusion of this testimony
tthe defens e rested their case

Anda J Hooker vs The Provo
Coop Meat Market and others judg-
ment

¬

was entered by default
Patrick Tregant vs John Baker

jjudgment by def ull
Sentence R C Kirkwood was de-

ferred
¬

till the 12th when a motion for a
new tiial will be made I

Anda Robinson was arraigned on a
charge of grand larceny

THE DAY IN COURT

The Long Drawn out BrainBands
Case Now Jurors

JudEa Zane was again occupied yes ¬

terday in hearing the BandsBrain
case involving the brick yard and
damages A wilderness of men and
women involved as principals on the
Hands side and witnesses on both
were in attendance Mr Brain took
the stand on his own behalf and was
just about to be cross examined when
the hour of adjournment arrived Ac-

cording
¬

to him hs purchased the pro ¬

perty fairly in 1370 nail had since hired
the Bands boys to work in his yard
None of them had ever intimated that
they had a claim against him until this
suit was filed

In the two cases of the Park City
Smelting Company vs William Timms
ct al in the first a tress pass case
Judge Zane found for plaintiffs with
damages at 22 In the second an
ejectment suit for defendant and gave
judgment for rents and profits

Peter Miller appeared to plead on the
charge of grand larceny He said La
was not guilty and as he wanted an at¬
torney to help him convince a jury of
that fact C O Whlttemore was given
the gratuitous task of defending him

Marshal Dyer returned his venire for
ten additional petit jurors for the term
and the following named gentlemen put
in an appearance H W Lawrence L
C Karrick W C Duubar Jr C L
Haines Jas W CampbellI John M
Young Thos Cancr Jas T Little E
Kahn and W 1I Kemington Me srs
Bemington and Haines however were
excused

TIle Election for Delegate
Following are the latest returns from

the late election so far as received
DAVIS cousxr

Bountiful Jolm TCaine 1J-
OWmHFerrr t

CACHE cocsrr
Richmond John T Caine 153

WraM Ferry 4-

iLDoI7 1

wen COUSTY

WoodruffJohn T Caine 1 30
Wnu 31 Ferry 5-

JOAB COD Tr
Xephl John T talce 323

Wm IT Ferry 17

Earths JotinT Clne 2
WmM Ferry 55

SUrer WmJLFerry 17

WEDER COD3TT

Wilson lolin T Ctlne 57
Wm il Ferry 21

Plain City John T Caine 12-
5WmM Ferry S3

men couarr
Lake totro John T Caine 33

No opposition

EHEODGH THE HEART
1

A Chinaman Shot and Instantly
Killed at Bingham

Tuesday afternoon a Chinaman liv-

ing
¬

in Bingham Canyon was acciden ¬

tally shot ard instantly killed On the
report of the pistol being hearda num-
ber

¬

of people rushed into the building
from whence the sound proceeded and
found Chinaman named Chan Sing
lying on the floor dead while another
Celestial answering to the name of
Charley Lee Wy was standlng near the
body wringing his hands as though in
mortal1 tenor Hing Chung and his
wife were also present These three
Ceistials in answer to queries said
that Chan had killed himself Tins was
looked upon as being far from satisfac-
tory

¬
and an examination of the body

revealed the fact that the fatal shot had
entered at the back below the left
shoulder passed through the heart
and came out at the left
breast This fact being discovered the
three Mongolians were arrested and
lodged in jail to await the resalt of the
Coroners inquest which was held on
Wednesday

Charley Lee Wy said that he was
about tostart to China and was pack ¬
ing up his effects Among them was-
a pistol which had become rusty The
hummer would not respond and some
coal oil was applied Un the next at
tempt to raise the hammer it slipped
from the Chinamans thumb and went
off the ball striking Chan Sing who
was standing about six feet distant

The other heathens testimony was
corroborative of the above and the
jury rendered a verdict to the effect
that the deceased met his death by an
accident aid exonerating all of the
trio from any blame in the matter

MORROW WILL PROMISE

Disturbing an Unlawful Cohabitor
Who Is Not a Mormon

William A Morrow or as the depu ¬

ties have it Murray formerly of Mill
reek now of Granger was arrested on
the going charge late Wednesday even ¬

ing He was met on the road between
here and his home with his wife and
being brought back was taken out to
the Pen for the night Yesterday
morning he was brought before the
Commissioners and the complaint read
to him charging unlawful cohabitation
with Mary Morrow and Margaret Mc
Farlane He at once pleaded guilty
and his bonds were fixed at 1500

The only feature of interest in
Morrows case is that he is not a Mor ¬

mon at present having been severed
from that church some years ago He
stated to the deputies that he would
mace tbo promise to Judge Zane and
keep out of the Pen The second wife
did not appear as she has an infant two
weks old She is a sister of the first
wife

BISHOP JENKINS-

He Gives Himself Up and Waives
Examination

ExBishop Thomas Jenkins whoje
house was raided by deputies a few
days ago and who it was thought had
taken the Underground turned up se-

renely
¬

in Marshal Dyers office yester-
day and desired to know what was
wanted of him In response he was
handed a complaint signed by Mr-
Ilencti alleging unlawful cohabitation
committed between the usual dates
with Mrs Thomas Jenkins and Jane
Doe Jenkins He went at once before
the Commissioner and stating that he
desired to waive examination his bonds
were fixed at 1500 and were signedi by
John Bailey and Wm McIntyre A

number his family were also subr
naed

Twontythrco Gold Medals
I

Denhalter it Son are importers and
sole agents for the celebrated Doers
Ginger Ale t

WK PCBLISU today a list of merchants-
as handling the Colorado Soap Cos
celebrated Geyserite Soap Parties
desiring the soap can obtain it at
any of the following stores Remington
Johnson A Co Calmer Bros J John¬
son Mrs Z G Eardley E S Darts
Brooks Brown Mrs E McDonald
Isaac Scars C B Durst M Tobias
E L Price J H Clive Daniel
Greenip Mrs Waterfall James Paul
ton Woolley Bros H T Evans John
Wayman A Glenn Alex Olsen E
Woodford Mrs LangstrofT Jam 3
Lucas J F Wayman Winter iGlenn J C Sandberg J C Evans
15th Ward R Brimley Mrs May
Pettit W B Wilkinson Lucas it God
dan Bros T C Patten T E Harper
E S Pritchard W C Brown Mrs
Haslam Mrs Hill Mrs Katz Joseph
Derbridge Mrs M J Harding John
Strickley Bingham Douglas J Son
Payson Johnson fc Co Ashley

Bailor Son
Want a Carload of Lucerne Seed quick
Parties having any for sale will consult
their own interest by sending it to them-
at once 4

All Kinds of Coal t
James C Hugh Watson have

opened their coal office in Godbe FLItS
LI Cos Drug Store where they will be
pleased to furnish ALL KTSDS OF COAL in
any quantities Telephone No 133 CALL
ASD SEE us

On Time
No housewife need ever be late for

dinner and no huscaud ever cross if
you use the On Time stove C Wan
less 50 W Second South Street

SraASCEBWhat is 531 51
SMOKESThe Finest Nickel Cigar in

Utah to be had at Greenwalds head-
quarter

¬

for fine imported Cigars four
doors south of Postotfice-

Vallejr house
Will be open and ready for the travel-

Ing public Monday the 1st of Novem-
ber

¬

The house is refitted and re ¬

furnished throughout and every atten-
tion

¬

wilt be shown to the guests Table
unsurpassed in the city Every effort
will be tirade to surpass the old renown
of this hotel by the new proprietor
H L Hall Rates same as before

BEFORE JUDGE PYPEE

The List of Offenders in the Police
Court

F H Ball was indiscreet enough toget gloriously full and was in that con¬
dition when he was run in by the police
He was arraigned before Judge Pyptyesterday and somewhat redeemed
himself by pleading guilty His how ¬
ever being a somewhat aggravated case
a tine of 15 was assessed against him
He was led out into the hall and as he
braced himself for an effort he was
heard to say I dont mind so much
this being locked up in jail and having
to appear before the court and plead
guilty to the charge of drunkenness ItM not that which brings tears to myeyes sorrow to my frame and causes atremor to run down my legs Xo noit is not thatthe worst ia vctto come
the Tribunes ghost will make Aghastly attempt to be funny at my ex-
pense ¬

1 Oh It is horrible 1 and Uwstrong man buried his face In hishands and wept
James Williams who Is a resident of

Brighton was run in on the charge of
battery it being alleged that he hadwhinrvrl n npffhKnr nnmari lnraan ft
He will nave a hearing at 10 oclock I

this morning
John Garman an aged gentleman

whose appearance could only be com-
pared

¬
to that of a last vears birds nest

was run in on tbecharge of drunkenness
He was very repentant when brought
before the court and the epithets ap¬
plied to himself were said to strongly
resemble those used against the Young
Democracy at a late ramification
meeting He made the somewhat
astounding assertion that he had but
lately arrived from Ogden he did
not know how or when he did
know however that whenhe
awoke yesterday morning in ¬

stead of the frescoed watts of
his stately mansion he saw nothing-
save the common whitewashed walls of
the jail with the windows flanked by
bars His action was quite dramatic-
and seemed to have some effect on the
fiintyneartcd Judge whoimanaged to
get enough words in edgewise to in ¬
form Mr Garman that under the cir-
cumstances he thought it advisable to
retain him in custody for a couple of
days until ce was sufficiently sober to
walk straight The old mans right
eye lighted up with glee and he joy ¬
fully ambled out o the marshals oifice
The police allowed Carman to get out
of their sight for a few minutes When-
he was looked for Garmau had just
scaled the high fence and was on his
wav to whisky and freedom when a
burly policeman broke in upon his
revery and induced him to return to
jailJames Gindrop another of the
youths concerned in the recent rob ¬
bery of Carters fishing tackle case
was brought in and pleat
guilty to the charge of petit larceny
He claimed that he had sold the articles
stolen valued at about 3 to a certain
well known person for 40 cents Gin
drips father was present in court and
promised the Judge that if sentence
were suspended he would see that his
boy was never Brought before the court
again With this understanding Pyper
suspended sentence

Mrs Martha Bubbles was arrested on
the charge of assaulting and beating
Mrs Mary Ann Phillips It appears
that the ladies named are neighbors
and that the youthful members of tie I

families are on about the same terms of jinline icy and friendship that character-
ize

¬

the members of th Trioune staff
quarreling and fighting continuously
It is but a few weeks since the same
parties were in court when one of the
youthful Bubbles was fined 5 for an as
saulton Mrs Phillips Yesterday the
evidence went to show that Mrs B had
badly injured Mrs Phillips by striking-
her on toe head with a club She was
adjudged guilty and sentence will be
pronounced on Saturday next

A VAIJi SEARCH
I

V Hnnt Through the Historians
Office by Marshal Dyer

Deputies were s en in unwonted num-

bers
¬

upon the street yesterday and the
general impression was that something
was up Just what it was developed
itself at noon when Marshal Dyer
Greenman Pratt Franks and Smith
suddenly appeared in front of the His-

torians
¬

Office and knocked on tho
door Apostle Franklin D Richards
and the regular clerks were the only
ones on the Inside but the officials were
invited to enter with a warmth and
cordiality which somewhat dashed the
fond hopes they had entertained Mar-
shal

¬

Dyer stated that he had received
information to the effect that President
Taylor George Q Cannon and some
others on the long wanted list were
in hiding in the office and he must
make a search Apostle Richards said

Certainly and escorted the officers
Irons garret to cellar with entire
readinela and politeness The left
shortly afterward convinced that their I
informant was about aa reliable as he
had proved on the occasion when be
had insisted that PresidentTaylor was
seen at the Gardo and Mrs Barrett3
residence I


